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The German official statement announces j
with unfeigned satisfaction, "We air every¬
where in our now* positions." If any house-

warming party in celebration of the event

is contemplated, it is a reasonable assump¬
tion that Marshal Koch will constitute him-
.iseIf head of tho committee 011 arrangements.

Congress is not worrying over such a minor
item as the $S,000,000,00^ revenue hill so

long as It can indulge itself in the joys of
partisan political debate. It should ponder
for a moment what might liappon if the sol- I
diers fehting in France stopped in the midst j
of a bactle to eugage in a verbal conflict over

the political situation back home. And tho
battle on this side is no whit less important
than the one that is raging over there.

G-ood sense. wise. selfishness and patriotism
alike require of every man subject, to draft
that he busy himself contriving how to get
into active service. Ho who might claim ex¬

emption, but refuses to do so, helps his coun¬

try and some other man less able, than him¬
self to make the sacrifice. Also he wius per¬
manent security for his own future. Those
who go cheerfully and quickly will have at
command through years to come the fat. of
tho land and the fullness thereof and first

*<jh'ance always, everywhere and at everything.
"Vbat assurance'is worth endurance of some
discomfort, danger and deprivation.

Having forced nation-wide prohibition
..upon the country under a false pretense, Con-
gress now proposes to make consumers pay
the cost of it. estimated at something like
a loss of $2,000,000,000 in revenue, by im¬
posing consumption taxes on coffee, sugar,
tea and other breakfast-table necessities, as
if the cost of living had not already become
pn almost unbearable burden. As the weight
"of the&e prospective taxes comes to be in¬
creasingly felt, it is not likely that the masses
will be enraptured with the quality of states¬
manship that committed the unpardonable
folly of loading this extra burden on them.

Washington city is kind in lending her
sleuths to Virginia lo ferret out crime. Yet,
without intending to bo ungracious, our of¬
ficials can hardly refrain from recalling two
Washington episodes. Last winter eighteen
prisoners walked from the city jail there.
Two were recaptured, three tired of wander¬
ing and returned and the others roam in
cheerful freedom. In November a captive
broke from a District jail van. This week he
was discovered in the dark concealment of a
public restaurant, wherein he was cook, and
promptly got out of a window and away
while the sleuth who sleuthed him. was try¬
ing to identity him.

The ease with which a stranger with a
loaded revolver gained admittance to the
White House and stationed himself within a
.short distance of President Wilson's private

L. office, is startling in its revelation of lack of
police vigilance in protecting the nation's
chief executive from possible harm. The in¬
cident calls for immediate action to prevent
the possibility of another such ri.>k. Had

.j the president at the time stepped from hjs
** office into the hall. Mr. Tumulty having left
~

the building while the man was standing
; there, it is not improbable he would liavu
'» been attacked and killed. The mere thought

of the possibility of such a tragedy is so
shocking to the public sense of the security

rtfaat should surround the person of the Presi-
dent that the proper steps needed to be taken

y to a.void the recurrence of a similar risk
j! readily saggesL themselves.
;>
*' Governor Davis is justified in the alarm he
^ feels over the ravages of tuberculosis in Vir-
.' ginia, as demonstrated by the fact that al-
"" teady 4.000 of its citizens have been rejected
1 tfy -Jhe. draft boards as unlit for military scr-
¦»; Vice by reason of the white plague. When
!i the work of the present draft boards has
.j been completed, it is fearod that this num-

{; ber will be foond to have increased at least
twofold. What in Virginia to do for these

!; men, not only to their own physical salva-
tion. but to prevent others with whom they
necessarily come in contact from contracting

J! the disease? Present means are totally in-
i! adequate. The Slate unnot bo idle in the
!» face of such appalling figures. Perhaps no

J; other problem is so acute and insistent in its
k, demands for a speedy solution, and none

gr other baa- aroo&cd so little public interest

and alarm. Only a few devoted workers,
who have insufficient funds at their disposal
for the proper handling of so gigantic a task,
have realized the real condition. To the Gov¬
ernor and to them the State must look for
the practical leadership to combat this rap¬
idly growing menace. In the battles that
are being fought abroad, Virginia dare not
fail to do its full share in the one within
its borders.

Railroad Administration's Rccord

p\l RECTOR-GENERAL McADOO'S report
LJ to the President upon the results of the
first seven months of Federal control of in-
(erior transportation is a reassuring docu-
inent. it indicates with clearness that uui-
lied control has accomplished its primary
purpose, namely: tlie more expeditious dis-
patch of the enormous volume of freight
which war conditions havo created. That
traffle is moving to better advantage than at
any time since this country entered upon its
belligerency, every shipper must agree, and
lluu the railroads arc standing the heavy
Mmin put upon their facilities is manifest
lo .ill those interests which depend upon tho
(arriers for the success of their war opera-
tions.

-Moreover, the director-genoral has moved
decisively toward liberalizing tho pay of the
-.000,000 men who make up the railway per¬
sonnel or the country. He has brought about
important increases in the wages of all the
skilled and unskilled railroad nioti oven

though to do it. he faced the necessity of
drawing very heavily upon the earnings of
the roads. He has cut off all the high-
priced railroad presidents and removed from
the Federal pay roll many other corporate
officials of the various companies.

These results have linen achieved con¬
cretely. and they speak well for Mr. McAdoo's
efficiency on the one hand and for his cour¬
age on the other. IJut he was not more
courageous in his order that more than $350.-
000,000 be added to tho railroad's pay roll
than he was in levying an additional tax of
-a per cent upon the shippers in order to
make this possible. I-fis increase in freight
rates was a step that few men would have
taken, if there had been any possible way
to havo avoided or to have postponed it.
U goes without saying that Mr. MeAdoo

hopes to make government operation of tho
railroads sufficiently attractive to the coun-
try that government owership will follow.
He has never said as much, but it has not
been npressary for him to say it. The whole
policy and purpose of Federalized control
during the period of the war is designed to

perpetuate that control after peace has couic.
Evidence of this is to bo seen on every hand
and in practically every move made by the
railroad administration.
Even so, Mr. MeAdoo was not willing to

piomote that cause at the expense of the men
? who make the wheels go around. He might
have held them off for a time and avoided
the necessity for a horizontal advance iu
freight rates. This advanco was not popular.
It was resented by a great many interests,
and it provided the antigovernment owner-
ship people with an argument against such
ownership that has been, and will continue
to be. difficult to answer. AH this must have
been fully understood by the director-gen-

I eral. but. notwithstanding it. he raised the
rates and raised the pay of his men.

Submarine Still a .Menace
¦ -11K. successful raid of a German U-boat
A ii pon an American transport off the
Irish coast is a warning that it is far too soon
to become complacon^over the dangers which

J the sea still holds for our men, our ships
I and our cargoes. Because more than 1,600,-
OOo Americans have landed safely in France
with but a single disaster, too many people
had dismissed the submarine from considera¬
tion as an instrument of potentiality in the
present situation. They had concluded that
this danger had been strangled, and that it
was no longer necessary to regard it as
threatening our line of communications.

The sinking of this transport will prove
a distinct shock to these folks and will re-
mind them that vigilance must not be re¬
laxed lor one hour. As a matter of fact.
Germany doubtless is making her most des¬
perate campaign against the American trans¬
port fleet. For some time intimations have
reached the outside world that she was pre¬
paring to launch more daring raids than in
tlie past, upon the troopships. The German
Admiralty has been repeatedly taunted by
the German press because of its failure to
interfere with the movement of men from
America to France and has probably been
goaded into venturing assaults which would
have not been dared in the past.

Evidence of this has leaked out in the
stories of mutinies aboard l*-boats. The
crews which man these vessels know that it
is next to suicidal to break through the
American convoy. They have only the bar¬
est chance of making a hit and of surviving,
and many of them, it'1s recounted in the dis¬
patches from neutral 'countries, havo re¬
volted. Others, it may be assumtd, have
been driven to their deadly and hazardous
work, and more will attempt the same thing,
if it can be shown that, any one has lived to
tell the story of his attack.

It is a fortunate circumstance that while
the civilian population, in largo part, had
come to disregard the submarine menace,
the navy has entertained no false notions
regarding it. The convoy system has not
been made less effective. On the contrary
it has been tightened up, and the experience
of the ship which has been sent down shows
that its fate was largely the result of a mis¬
hap aboard it rather than the ineffectiveness
of the protection which was accorded it by
the convoy, if this vessel had been able to
keep its place in line, the chances are that
it would sun be afloat.

Opening up a new and. possibly, an easier
road to Berlin, our khaki-clad army went
"over the top" Thursday in the St. Mihiel
salient with the irresistible force of a cyclone
in the first distinctly American major "offen¬
sive operation on the western front. They
drove the enemy steadily backward, captur¬
ing more than fi.000 prisoners in the initial
stages of their advance, and making rapid
headway in their effort to close the mouth of
the big pockfi in which the Germans were
caught by the suddenness of the blow By
3 o'clock they had attained their objectives
for tho first day, and were still driving ahead
on-both sides of the salient along a frontage

| of twenty miles. The stronghold of Met* is
, not far from the p.int of tho battle contact
and it is thought that General Pershing is

"'aI <i,y his imme<Hate objective,
ith Met?, taken, or invested and itn value

neutralized by the continuation of the drive
cast of u and on into Germany tho rich iroa

fields which lie west and northwest of tho
city will bo restored to Franco. The re¬
sources of this region would instantly increase
the French resources of coal and iron aud
correspondingly diminish tho enemy's supply.
The Americans are already in sight of Ger¬
man soil, and from present indications they
do not propose to pause until they have placed
some of it behind them. In the annals of
history the day will take its place as a glori¬
ous one for American arms In Franco and
Americun patriotism at home.the prelude of
other glorious ones to follow.

\ irginia to date haB fallen down most
miserably in its purchases of war savings
stamps. Unless efforts are redoubled, it will
go down as a slacker State, so far as this
particular phase of war activities is con-
ceniod. With the opening of next year there
will be another issue of $2,000,000,000, and
Virginia will be expected to do its part in its
.absorption. Husto is imperative now if it
hopes to face the new issue with a clean slate
and an untarnished record.

Black Jack" Pershing's men went over
the top to the familiar sound of "Attaboy,"
the Yankee battle cry. it has been heard on
e\or> baseball diamond, every rat^o coursc
and wherever outdoor sports ubonnd in the
United States. Now it has been transferred
to where the battle's storm is raging most
furiously, and there, as here, it will be the
cry of victory.

I he Zurich Post thinks that there arc
some hidden moral or political reasons to
explain Hindenburg's inability to stop the
allies in their offensive which has kept tho
Huns on tho run^ since July IS. Maybe so.
but the chief reason seems to be that the
allies hare both better generals and better
fighters than the Germans.

Tschaikovsky's government in Russia has
been restored to power. It may be a good
thing for Russia, but it is a hard blow to the
honest and hard-working proof reader.

Just to give high prices another boost, the
circus ennker and the Argentine ant, allitera¬
tive pests, have laid low the Louisiana orange
crop.

Austria stands like a rock." says its Pre¬
mier. It also will sink like one.

SEEN ON THE SIDE
BY HK.NRY ISDYVAIID WAHXEH

The Ilic Bet.
When everything else has failed to occur
And the gueeses we make have pone bad.

When things go awry, uot as smooth as they
were,

And we haven't the grip that jre had;
"\V hen all of the bets we have made on events
Have gone by the board, put your tin

On the One Biggest Bet: When the Yankees
Commence

3t will be a short road to Berlin!

When all of the horses you're backed have
gone down

In the dust of a track full of holes,
When the dark in your mouth tastes exceed¬

ingly brown
And your bank balance strikes on the shoals;

When you've lost al] your nerve on the aver¬
age chance

And you're feeling so pale, and so thin.
Take the hit in your teeth and go on with the

dance.
For it's just Over Ther-3 to Berlin'.

There is chcer in the Ret that is hanging so
high. r

And there's pep in the punch of a vank:
When we swing Into line, why, the thing's soft

as pie, '

From the bayonet up to the Tank!
Buy a rtond, Get a Stamp. Send a Son, Co Tour-

self!
If ycu can't, then just out with a yell!

It's the one Biggest Bet, so just wager vour pelf
And remember . . that Sherman said

.Hell!"
" ' '

( linreonl Kph'n Holly Thought.
.1 ain got no use fo" a cuscin' woman nor

a weepin' man.- aaid Charcoal Eph, rumina-
tively. "hut hit sure do make dis of man love
'em up when a haby cry. Try a pickle. Mistah
Jackson.*'

Mercy is one of the qualities that has been
lost in the war shuffle.

The Hint.
How is it that when you're trying to write

there is always a line of conversationalists wait,
ing patiently for you to quit thinking and go to
chewing lint?

(The fellow looking over my shoulder has
just gone away.)

If the Crcwn Prince is a chip of the old
block the pc.or boob had better look out for
squirrels.

Yearning.
<> for the good old days whet; I could get a

hunk of apple pie behind a m^al of epps and
hasii and jstill get away with a littl« cash!
These clays, if you .should eai one egg and hlte
a skinny chicken leg, when yot: tipped the
waiter (it's no joke) you'd he plumb empty
and dead broke!

Happiness, we remark again, coirc.s only from
the inside.

Sherman.
The General was an explosive person, given

to exclamations and anathema. Upon occasion
he used to say "Fudge" and "Shucks" with all
the abandon of a native l.ouisianan. lie had
been known, in his prime, to curse a mule and
Kay harsh things to a cow that wouldn't stand
to be milked.

In polite society, some of the things the Gen¬
eral said could not he quoted in the presence of
ladies or timid men; hut that one historic
opinion of which he delivered himself vvill RO
down to fame for all time, because aft,.,- the
period embraced in 1!>H-1$, he would he a plumb
idiot who would dare deny the caustic truth of-
"War, gentlemen. Is hell!"

Hah jr.
God sent you here to dry my tears.
To wipe awiy the trace of pain;

To chase the, wrinkle, vanquish sighs
And bring the sunshine back again.

Stars shine somewhere, some flowers grow
To rival jewels, scent the Kir'.h,

But you, O Baby. <.« me to me
To coax my glooming back to mirth.

And if God gave A *<>rltl of wealth.
A universe of stars in blue

That rivaled violets, not all \
OS these were worth one sniiie oi iou.

Health Talks by Dr. Wm. Brady
I<unger, Try n IteNt.

(Copyright. 1D18. by K&tionul Newspaper Service.)

A "lunger," a person who has tuberculosis of
the lung, makes at once an amusing and a piti¬able spectacle searching wildly for an allegedcurative treatment or medicine or serum or tu¬berculin or cllmaje or diet or whatnot. llo is
so obstinate and so self-sulljclent that he can¬
not listen to wise iouiisel; ho must travel over
the same weary route that so many 011101- mis¬guided lungers have, traveled betore him. Aself-steered lunger somehow reminds one ofthe drug-ageiit-educuted doctor. There ye stillquite a number of young doctors who hong out
their shingles,and then permit glib-tongued dru"
agents to call and unload all soils ot worthlessjunk on them, tin- credulous young doctors be¬
ing exhorted to "try" the medicine and judgefor themselves as 10 the "results".notwith¬
standing wiat the junk has been "trieo" and
convicted by hundreds of doctors before them.Rest is Iho tirst essential In the successful
treatment of tuberculosis. Rest in bed in the
open air. Sitting in a chair is exertion; n<
rest. When the temperature Is habitually above
!'9.5 degrees, absolute rest in bed Is stronglycalled for.
Forced feeding or overfeeding or feeding ex¬

cessively with any particular article is inad¬
visable under any circumstances. A well varied
diet of moderate amount, according to appetiteis best. it is very important that <nc meal3
shall be daintily served and well cooked. Often
brief fasts are advisable, when ;hero arc digest-tivo upsets or intest.nal disturbances.
Tuberculin sometimes seems to be helpful In

early cases of tuberculosis, but only when the
patient is under the cmistatit observation of a
competent specialist in tuberculosis, as In a;tuberculosis sanatorium. Tuberculin is generally
not advisable in advanced cases of tuberculosis.

Artificial pneumothorax (collapsing the af-
fected lung by injecting nitrogen gas in chest I
cavity) is a method of putting the affected lung
completely at rest for many weeks, and in ex¬
pert hands has proved a great benefit when the
disease is limited to one lung, and especially in
cases of frequent hemorrhage.
A patient with a < avity in the lung should

assume a position which will favor emptying
the cavity by drainage onco a day.

Don't run around in wild circles exploring the
same ground countless others have explored be¬
fore you. Have a good doctor and leave every-
thing to his judgment.

(inrxtimm and Answer*.
How to Cook Eggs..If I recollect yon stated

recently that raw are not so easily dl-
ge.sted as eggs properly cooked? Since that
seems at variance with an established custom.
would you mind explaining why raw eggs are
mom difficult to :1 gest. and also what is the
most digestible way in which to cook eggs?

IX N. D.
Answer..There is present in fresh raw cRg-

white something like .1 ferment which retards
the action of pepsin 111 dlgcsti mi Besides, (hero
is a total loss of about one-sixth of the nutri-
tivo or strength-giving value of eggs when they
are taken raw. Coddled egg* (heated not above
158 degrees) are probably castes-, to digest. Very
hard boiled < ggs are quite us easy to digest If
finoly, mastic«ted or broken up before swallow¬
ing. so that the gastric juice may quickly art
fin every particle. Hornet iin» s. however, an in¬
valid unable to oat can swallow large amounts
of raw egg and. even though there is an nco-
noniieal waste of nourishment (the one-sixth
of the white thnt pass*"1* through the aliment.try
tract unchanged) this practice is justified, pro-
vided the raw rggs do not produce diarrhea.
Persons able fo eat ordinary food often do
t he?nse)ve«« more harm than good by swallowing
raw ccpn with a vague notion of deriving some
indefinite kind of energy therefrom.for an ex¬
cess of undigested albumin (protein) in the in¬
testine is likely" to undergo baetrrlal putrefac¬
tion and give rise to much self-poisoning i.iuto-
intox ication >.

Powder for Sweating Feet.-.Can you give a
formula for a harmless powder «" apply for the
l-elisf of excessive sweating of the feet? X.
Answer..Salicylic a-id. one dram; bismuth

subnitrate. one otitic?: zinc strarat.\ one ounce,
fust on the feet from a sprinkler-top box once
or twice a day.

A Year of. Immigration
n\ n. p. KMiiriiii.n.

Profc*i»or of Sociology nt Inle.

The report of the United States ImmigrationBureau for the fiscal year ending June 30, lDlfc,is of great interest.
As was to be expected, the tot.il figures both

of arriving and departing aliens, are very small
as compared with normal years, before the war.
Only llO.tilS immigrant aliens were admitted,
as against over a million iifid a quarter In 1907.
and over a million in each of the years IftOft. jl!.(>.'.. 1310. 1913 and ISM. Non-immigrant aliens
to the number of 101.235 were admitted.
The number of departures was relatively high,

amounting to IH.r.V, emigrant aliens, and
non-emigrant aliens. The distinction between
the two classes of incoming and outgoing aliens
should be clearly understood. An immigrant
alien is, in general, otie who comes here for
the iirst time, with the express intention of re-

j siding here permanently. A non-immigrantj alien is either one who comes here for an I11*
j tended residence of less titan a year, or else
one who has already established residence in
this country and has been abroad for a tem-i porary visit. An emigrant niien is one who,
having established residence in the I'nited
States, returns to Europe, or his home country
wherever it may be, to reside permanently. A

I non-emigrant alien Is either one whose previ¬
ous residence has been in this country and who
is going to Europe toe .1 temporary visit, or

j else one who returns to Europe without ever
having established residence in the United
States. \ I

Fluctuations In the relative size of these Vari- I
oiis groups arc of grear importance as revealing

j industrial and other conditions in the United
States. Wherever these four classes become as~i
nearly identical in size as they were last year,
it is a sure indication of abnormal conditions.
The net increase in population through immi¬

gration during the year cva.« only 1S.5S5. Neither
this small figure, nor the relatively small totals,
causes any surprise. The wonder is that so
many aliens found it desirable and possihle to
tnoN > back and forth across the ocean during
these perilous limes.
Probably the most interesting feature of the

report Is the statement that "a peace-time im¬
migration of 1,500,000 aliens could be. handled
wit:, !._.: .» administrative effort than that re¬
quired during the past year with a fractional
part of that number," and that "every alien now
recorded represents the equivalent of from five
to ten alien arrivals it. tirnn of peace, so 'far as

|-the administrative effort and detailed examina¬
tion are concerned."
Probably few of us have thought of our im-

migration service as a part of the great pro¬
tective machinery of the government In the war
emergency. But this is exactly what it is. The
inspection which In peaceful times is merely the
means of weeding out from the general mass a
few aliens regarded by law as "undesirable."
and by some people as relatively innocuous, be-

1 conies in wartime an agency for protecting the
i nation against the incoming of alien enemies
whose purposes are of the very worst, and

. whose potentialities for evil are limited only by
their ability. We have occasion to be thankful
for the highly perfected system, and the thor-
ough'y t rnined, efficient and conscientious corps

J of officials, which constitutes so effective a bar¬
rier in this hour of need..Copyright, 1018.

News of Fifty Years Ago
(Prom the Richmond Dispatch, SeQt. 14, 1S6S.)

Governor Wells yesterday pardoned Alfred
Williams, colored, of Norfolk, sentenced to the
penitentiary for two years for assaulting and
.robbing Dr. P.ayne. the famous negro politician
and constitution builder. The Governor evi¬
dently believes that the doctor ought to have
been assaulted.
"The corn crop of this season will simply be

magnificent." This remark is almost universal
throughout the whole. State of Virginia.
The floral department of the next exhibition

of the Virginia Horticultural and Pomological
Society will be In charge of a committee as fol¬
lows: Or. C. W. P. Brock, Dr. Thomas II. Wil¬
liams. .Mrs. Robert A. Mayo, Mrs. W. W. Crump,
Mrs. John D. Imboden. Mrs. S. C. Tardy, Mrs.
William (J. Taylor and Mrs. Alfred Moses.
A great mass-meeting of all the Baptist

churches of Richmond and Manchester will be
held in the Second Baptist Church to-morrow
afternoon. Addresses will bo delivered by prom¬
inent friends of the Sunday schools of Baptist
and other churches.
Ten State convicts were yesterday hired out

for broom manufacturing In a factory situated
outside of the penitentiary.
A Tcnnosse delegation had an extended inter¬

view with President Johnson yesterday. The
hurderr of their appeal for aid against the
Ku Klux Klan, whose exploits in the State of
Tennessee wero narrated at great length.
The Italian government has sold the tobacco

monopoly for a period of twenty years for $40.-
1t00.1n.it. h i,s said there aro good profits in it
at that stupendous figure.
The special tax on fruit distilleries has been

fixed by the commissioner of revenue at $400.
Ex-Presi.lont Frankllrl Pierce, who lias been

very ill at Concord. N. H., was reported much
better yesterday, and hopes are now.entertained

pf his rccavttry*

FROM OTHER VIEWPOINTS
National Troblems Discussed *or Readers of The Times-Dlspatch by

Authoritative Writers.A Daily Editorial Featuro.

REHABILITATING WAR CRIPPLES.
IIV FRANK AMinKWS FALL, LIK, !>.,

Durftiir of New Turk Unlvcrillf.

With characteristic foresight and en¬

terprise tho American Jted Crosa has
attacked the important problem of
making over for lives of useful ser¬
vice tho men who return maimed fron^
the battle areas of Europe.
Some of tho belligerent nations have

already achieved remarkable results In
this field of rehabilitation. France has
.st l-.ybns Its Keole Joffre, where crip¬
pled, veterans may receive instruction
In accounting and general commercial
subjects, toymuking, shoemaking. book¬
binding:. woodwork, mechanical draft¬
ing. tailoring, gardening and ntachine
tool work. Agricultural courses aro
provided at the suburban branch at
Tourvifle. 1'uris has Its Institute Na¬
tional Professional dos Invalidos do la
Guerre, where disabled soldiers become
ellldent tailors, shoemakers, harness-
makers and tinsmiths. Those who show-
special aptitude may hIho study ac¬
counting, industrial design, cabln^t-
maklng and automobile engineering,
the latter subject covering particularly
the operation ahd repair of agricul¬
tural tractors.

Italy has followed very successfully
the brisk pace set by France in the
matter of vocational re-education for
war cripples. Two large schools are
maintained, one at Home and the other
at Naples. At Rome Instructions Is of¬
fered in commercial subjects. carpen¬
try and woodcarvlng. bookbinding. sad-
dlery. shoemaking. tailoring and black-
smithing. At Naples tho special sub¬
jects taught art! telegraphy, commercial
.subjects, tailoring and shoemaking.

Kveii in Itussia considerable prog¬
ress Ims been made. At Petroprad. in
connection with the Maximilian Hos¬
pital. there was at lairt report a school
\\ htch offered war cripples courses In
;t variety of subjects, including lock-
smlthinp. shopmaklng. cablnetinaking
and the manufacture of orthopedic ap¬
paratus.

Hnjtland has Its workshop*! main¬
tained by tho Incorporated Soldiers'
and Sailors' Help Society, providing
training in a number of the trades al¬
ready mentioned, as well as in print-
inc. picture framing, metal work and
electrical wiring. Agricultural courses
are offered at Cliveden and other lo¬
cations In rural itrltain.
German, yhas two ehief *«choolst lo¬

cated, respectively, at Nurnberg and
Dusseldorf. On^ specialty at Nurnberg
is tho manufacture of paint brushes,
while Dusseldorf offers Instruction in
machine tool work, mechanical draft-
Inn. telegraphy and commercial sub¬
jects.
The American Fled hn« made n

careful study of the work done in
schools maintained by the allied na¬
tion*, and lias1 learned what it could
(which was consirerable) of the
methods used in the Gorman institu¬
tions. Jt is now beginning to put into
actual practice, at Its Instfiuto for
Crippled and Disabled Men, located at
ail Fourth Avenue, New York City,
the principles of vocational ro-eduea-
tlon us formulated In the light of its
study of the Uuropcan schools.

He-education may no longer bo re¬
garded as an experiment, for it has
been tried out successfully In Canada
as well us in lOurbpc. Congress haB
recently given tins Federal .Board for
Vocational Kducatlon direct responsi¬
bility for the rehabilitation of injured
American soldiers, and the Bed Cross
is wholeheartedly co-operating with the
bourd, not merely in doing the actual
teaching, but also In educating the en¬
tire public to realize that both civilian
and war cripples may be successfully
trained to return to industry on a basis
of competition with the ablebodied.
At the "institute six trades have Al¬

ready been decided upon as subjects
JT Instructions. Equipment has been
installed, and instruction is under way.
The trades are: manufacture of a-rti-
tlolal limbs. oxyacetylene welding, me¬
chanical drafting, printing, motion-
picture operating and manufacture of
Jewelry.
The institution's department of fleld

work has accomplished admlrablo re¬
sults in visiting hospitals, getting in
touch with maimed men Immediately
nfter amputation has been performed,
stimulating their courage and plannlnc
with them their future program of
training or employment.

Besides the educational -work and
that done by th<» Held work department,the institute maintains an employmentdepartment, a department of industrial
surveys, a research department and alibrary. The latter constitute** prob¬ably the largest collection In the world
of books and pamphlets dealing with
th* care and training of cripples. The
collection Is used chiefly by members
of the research staff of the Instltut**,but is open freely to the public for
consultation and study.
This is a sterling piece of work,going forward with the quiet efficiencythat the entire world now regards ascharacteristic of the American- RedCross. To those who have conceived

the plan and successfully worked outthe details, nnd especially to Jeremiah
Milbank. who endowed thn Institute
and provided its present housing, the
nation owes a debt of gratitude.

(Copyright. 1 !>1 *.)

Voice of the People
litttrr* mill give tli* ti«m«" and ad*

drrm of the vrrltrr. ame will uut b«
published if tvriler to rcqncit*.

Mnrr Profiteering.
To the Editor nf Tin* Time«»Dlpp*teb:
Sir..In connect ion with th<* tendency

gradually to shove up the price of food
;n Richmond, I notice that several res¬
taurants are to-day displaying sign*
which notify the public that hereafter
in rents will he charged for ham sand¬
wiches. In the past S cents has been
the price in thes<- places. Now the
ham sandwich, with its attendant cup
of coffee or glass of milk, has for aces
been the refuse of the man who had
hut a few cent.s in his pocket, hut who
wished to stay his hunger. 1 know
of nothing- to justify this Increase. The
wheat crop is unusually largo, and for
the war period is a -record breaker.
The local hog market has shown no

disposition to rise beyond bounds. In¬
deed. 1 am informed that a number of
stores are selling hums at very rea¬
sonable prices. Surely some time there
must he an end to these unjustifiable
increases. CONSUMER.
Richmond, Va., September 11, lilS.

A Qantlon of Fares.
To the Kditor of The Times-Dispatch:

Sir..From Wosthampton <a rich
man's settlement > to the east end of
Richmond, namely, the Oakwood Ceme¬
tery, nlmost eiactly one hour's ride,
the street car patrons can ride for .">

Information Bureau

Inquiries regarding almost any topic,
excepting; on legal nod tuedlcal sub¬
ject*. arc unawercil free. As all In¬
quiries ore nnfiWrred directly by per¬
sonal letter o Hrll-mldrtitaril, atnmped
envelope la ntjulred. Address Th»
Times - Dispatch in lormu t loa Jlureao,
llieltmond, Va.

OflQeers lllth Infnntry.
X. University, Va..For the informa

tion you want, write to Adjutant-Gen
cral Jo Lane Stern, Richmond, Va.

About Homestead Entry.
K. J. S.. Camp KuBtls..For the In

formation you want, write to the Gen
eral Land Otfice. Division of Home
steads. Interior Department, Washing
tion, D. C.

.Mormons In Western States.
Reader. Newport News..In 1711 the

Mormon population of Western States
was approximated as follows: Utah,
212,000: Colorado. S3,000; Idaho, SI.000:
Washington. 61.000; Montana. ,">7.000;
Oregon, 55,000; Wyoming, 45,000; Cali¬
fornia. 40.000; Arizona 30,000; New
Mexico, 24,000; Nevada, 22,000.

Censoring Soldiers* Letters.
W. .1. M.. South Richmond..The offi¬

cer who censored your son's letter wan
following War Department instructions
In striking out the address given by
him showing his location, as such in¬
formation Is not allowed to bo given
out. If you know the number of his
regiment and division, the added words,
"American Expeditionary Forces" will
insure delivery of the letter in the
course of time.

Orersen Service for Older Men.
L. B. E., Freoericksburg..iA man who

has passed his forty-sixth birthday may
enlist for overseas service in the staff
corps ot the quartermaster's depart¬
ment and in the staff corps of the ord¬
nance department, and if he has spe¬
cial qualifications, as a telegrapher, in
the signal corps. When he enlists his
status is the same as that of any other
soldier. The government sends him
wherever he is needed, to overseas or
home duty.

Strenrrfh of German Army.
J. W. 8., South Boston..There Is.

naturally, no definite information as to
the number of men in the German army.
For forty years preceding May. 1012,
the legislatipn of Germany allowed a
standing army of 1 per cent of the
population. At the latter date, how¬
ever, the Reichstag enacted a law rais¬
ing (lie peace-time strength of the army
to 700.000 men, the population number¬
ing about H6,000,300. The following
year, when the government could point
to the oallapse of Turkey as a com¬
pelling reason for action, a new meas¬
ure was carried, fixing the strength at
SfiG.OOO and providing for certain de¬
ficiencies in material. As striking" as
the army increase was. the nonrecur¬
ring property tax of *225,000,000 and
the hasty tripling of the war treasure
stored at Spandau. In September. 1017,
Germany had, according to estimates
by the French government. 6,100,003
men military service on the front lines
and behind them: had lost as killed,
disabled and captured 4,000,000, and
had in hospitals 500,000 more, making
a grand total of 10,630,000 men who had
been used in the war. According to the
same estimate. Germany has had 14,-
000,000 men available since 1014, in¬
cluding men of the class of 1920 (then
in their seventeenth year). In the 3.-
400,000 of military age not than in
.the army was Included those physically
unfit and engaged in indispensable in¬
dustries. Since that date the Germans
have Buffered more than a million* can-
ualties, not all, however, being irrc-
Ipl&oaMo losaoa. . ..

ccnts. or more exactly. 4 l-< cent* hrticket. On the other hand. from SevenPine* to Twenty-ninth and 1* Street#.Richmond (a poor man's settlement!and :i little less than three-quarters of
an hour's ride. ihe. hard-working pa¬trons are compelled tu pay a. straight10-cent ear fare (no tickets), and ifperchance a poor hut worthy patronliving at Seven Pines or HighlandSprings, desires to extend his or hertrip to the shopping center Rich¬mond (a like distance as that betweenOak wood Cemetery and Wfsthampton,in other words a trifle lesa than anhour's ride to humbly buy a fow necen-tarles, he or she Is compelled to pay1 r> cents, or If Richmond tickets areused. exactly 14 1-S rents, as against4 1-6 c^nts between Westbampton andOn k wood.

<"*aii any sophisticated or unsophisti¬cated. fair or unfair, ignorant or edu-rated, prejudiced or unprejudiced per¬sonage. kindly and condecendlngly tx-plain, elucidate, demonstrate or cx-plain away to any one's satisfaction, orpartial satisfartion, where there Is anyInfinitesimal spark of justice, falrnc.ssor equality in any such condition ofaffairs as above mentioned?
HARRY W. HARDY.Highland Sprlnga, \'a., Sept. 11, 121S.

Books and Authors
The Liberty loan committee In chargeiof the big drive for the fourth Llb-ertv loan. It is understood, is goingto use in a great deal of its advertis¬ing matter the ytory of how O. Henrydid his bit In the great war. This[came about through the sale by Wil¬liam Griffith, the poet, editor and one¬time friend of O. Henry of the letterswhich the former had received from 0.Henry. Griffith sold the dozen or moreletters for nearly $1,000, and with theproceeds bought Liberty bonds, whichhe In turn donated to the Red Cross. !"It Is old Will Pfcrter's contribution." Isaid Griffith. - j"Rlue Aloes," by Cynthia Stockier,;author of "Pappy." "The Claw." etc.. iIs a volume of nm-elettcs rather than| a volume of short stories, for each,of the four tales included runs to ajsubstantial length, enabling the read-'

er to secure within the covers of asingle volume, a well-blended diversityof plots without i hat brevity In thetelling which stands in the way of anabiding impression of each. "F.lueAloes" is an allusion to the cactus ofthe South African veld, a plant of fan¬tastic. beauty, but not infrequentlysheltering in its gnarled roots the.
poisonous, creeping things whose bite
Is-death. The Blue Aloes Farm offers.'therefore, a suggestive setting for the
talc of mystery and crime with whichthe volume opens. "Blue Aloes" will-
appear under the Putnam imprint in
October.

Sarah MacConnell. author of "ManyMansions." just published by Hough¬
ton Mifflin Company. Is :i comparative-'ly new writer, this being her second
book. Miss MacConnell whs born Irf
Springfield; Ohio, but has lived In Newt
York for some years. She was a de-l
signer of book covers until she became
associate editor of Everybody's Mag-izlne, and since giving up magazin*work she has written numerous shor*
_»tories and given occasional lectures)on craft work. Of "Many Mansions.'
she says: "The book was -written be
cause love <appears to me a very im
portant housing problem, spirituallyand rather morcr neglected than ou
material housing problems. Our flc

"Lost Island." by Ralph JTenry Bark
bour and IT. P. Holt, is one of thS
latest new books to be issued by ThjCentury Company. Mr. Barbour, au..
thor of "The Crimson Sweater," "Cap1'tain Chub," "Team Mates" and manjjothers, is one of the most deservedllfc
popular of American writers of storl«kJ
for boys. "Lost Island," written I
collaboration with H. P. Holt, who als_
has the narrative gift to an unusua
degree. Is one of the best boys' storlty-published this year., Dave Hallar
came of a seafaring stock, and by thjtime he left high school the sea wa
calling him irresistibly. Difficultly,had to bo surmounted to answer th^call, but there was no keeping hii^back. The book relates his adventur^as lie fared about over the Seven Sea

The Boat*.
Or bar and shore and channel clings
Tho trailing mist and gray;And under it the river swings.
And over, breaking day:Till in one moment time is lost,
And stirring fancy tells

The soughing of a dend exhaust,The. sound of ghostly bells.

Dim voices waken, hushed and slrancThe paddle wheels plunge round.
As. mellow In the morning change.The. phantom whistles sound;But never mist rift letting throughDay's searching l.ignt can show
The boats that ran the old Mlssou*

In days of long ago.

Their bells arc stilled, their landln
made;

Where snag or eddy snavls.
In reach and bend, their bones are la
From Benton to St. Charles.

But times, at dawning, down the strei
You'll hoar them in the mist:

The. brave old river boats a-steam
Upon some ghostly tryst.

.Cbarl<v£L


